
 

  

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER – MAY 14, 2017  

 

ST. PAUL 
EUCHARISTIC  

CELEBRATIONS 
Tuesday 8:00am Mass 

Friday 8:45am Mass 

Saturday    5:30pm Mass 

Sunday 9:00am Mass 

Reconciliation 2nd & 4th  
Saturday  10:00am  

or by Appointment 

St. Paul Mission Statement 

We are the Catholic Faith Family of 
St. Paul Parish, Genesee Depot, 

Wisconsin. 

With the Eucharist as the source 
and summit of our Faith,                

our mission is to  
create a welcoming, vibrant Parish 

rooted in the Word of God and      
the sacramental tradition of the 

Catholic Church to inspire               
all to  proclaim the Good News of 

Jesus Christ. 
We grow, nurture and strengthen 

our Faith through: 

*Inspirational Worship 

*Authentic Witness 

*Faithful Discipleship 

*Catholic Teaching  
*Loving Service 

*Sacrificial Stewardship 

Parish Office   
PO Box 95  Hwy. D & 83  
Genesee Depot, WI  53127  
Tel. 262/968-3865  
Fax. 262/968-5546 

Hours:  
Mon-Friday  
8:00am to 4:30pm    

Religious Ed:  
262/968-2276 

School:   
262/968-3175  

Website: 
www.stpaulgenesee.net  

Email: 
office@stpaulgenesee.net 

A People Called CHURCH AND SCHOOL 
ST. PAUL CATHOLIC 

Celebrating Parish Life  

Baptized in Christ: Kennedy Grace Abshire, child of Whitney & Matthew  

Called to Eternal Life: Eileen Carey, sister of Rosemarie Etzel 
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WELCOME TO ST. PAUL PARISH 

Would you like to become a member of St. Paul Parish? 
You can contact us at 262-968-3865 or go to our website: 

www.stpaulgenesee.net.  

PARISH STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 
We are truly grateful for your sacrifice and generosity. 

Income 
2017 March Actual ..................................................... $  161,874  
2017 March Budget ..................................................... $  127,922 
2016 March  .................................................................... $  131,862  
Expenses 
2017 March Actual .....................................................  $  135,261 
2017 March Budget .....................................................  $  127,869 
2016 March  ....................................................................  $  159,712 
Mortgage Update  

Current Mortgage as of 3/31/17 ........................ $1,253,570.85 

God bless you and your families. 

Words 

from   

Fr. Dan 

In all your actions seek in the first place the kingdom of God and his glory. --St. Bernardine of Siena  

Mother's Day Blessing 
The Synod on the Family was last October, and we now wait 

for Pope Francis to release his statement on what to do to 
strengthen the family in the twenty-first century. Many say 
that the family is under attack and we need to focus more  

intently on family values.   One thing we may all agree on is 
the centrality of the figure of the mother in all families. It is 
that primary and central role of mother that draws family  

together.   The mother is the glue that binds all families       
together. As we celebrate the tradition of Mother's Day, let us 

pray for our mothers, both living and deceased. 

Let us pray… 

Good and gracious God, 
creator of all good things in the universe, 
your Son, Jesus Christ, loved his Mother 

and modeled for us how we should love our mothers. 

Bless all the women in our lives 
who model for us the love of a mother. 

Protect them and encourage them 
to love as you have loved us. 

Bless and protect those men in families 
who have no female partners 

and give them courage and strength 
to love their children in the absence of a mother. 

We ask all this in your name. 
Amen. 

Author: Theresa Schiffer 

Have a Blessed Mother’s Day! 

From Fr. Dan and the St. Paul Parish Staff 

This weekend, St. Paul Parish will provide our young  
people the opportunity to sell “mission shares” to 
fund their summer mission trip. Give generously and 
send them on a summer experience with Jesus. 

Gifts to our endowment fund, in honor or memory of a loved one, 
can ensure the future of our parish. 

*** 

Everyday Stewardship 

What do you think is the 
value of your steward-
ship? Do you believe that 
through your actions 
both great and small that 
God can touch people, 
heal them, and change 
their lives? Too often we 
can mistakenly assume 
that what we do, say, or 
offer can have little effect 
in the grand scheme of 
life. We are simply poor 
sinners in need of salvation so what could we do anyway? 

Jesus speaks very powerfully to what can be done by those 
who believe in him and follow him. He says in John's Gospel, 
"Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever believes in me will do the 
works that I do, and will do greater ones than these, because I 
am going to the Father." Greater ones than these? Think about 
all the miracles of Jesus recorded in sacred Scripture. You and 
I can do works greater than those? 

St. Teresa of Avila said, "Christ has no body now on earth but 
yours." We are Christ to a world that needs him. It is the 
Christ in you that responds to the Christ in me. If it were only 
you alone going about doing good works and deeds, then your 
stewardship would amount to little. But if you bear the name 
Christian, and you approach your discipleship seriously, you 
can truly do greater things. If you understand your steward-
ship as a way that Jesus works in our world, then this way of 
life, cultivating and sharing your gifts at every turn, becomes 
more valuable than all the gold in the world. 

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
© Liturgical Publications Inc  

Building and Grounds update: 

Pardon our dust…. You may have noticed some concrete work 
being done around the Parish office.   We have been blessed with 
some very generous help in replacing concrete around the back 
dumpster area and also a new walkway project done as an Eagle 
Scout Project. This should be complete by mid-May.   
A special thank you to Mike Zignego, Dave Rasmussen, Roger 
Varner, Dennis Budzban, John Hale and Grant Manion and all the 
team helping on this project! 

30,000 

15,690 

9.4 104 

 

tel:262-968-3865
http://www.stpaulgenesee.net/
http://www.portal.4lpi.com/user/content/browse?q=Theresa+Schiffer
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Did you know? 
Our parish website has a link to Fr. Dan's past homilies.  If you 
wished you would have been taking notes during his homily, you 
can go back to listen to Fr. Dan's message again after mass. The 
link is on the right hand side of the front page of the parish    
website. www.stpaulgenesee.net.  

Parish Resources & Needs 
Share your Talents-Stewardship:   
Do you have a background in Banking, Finance, or Cash     
handling?  We are looking for a few more people to help with 
a very important Ministry here at St. Paul as a Contribution 
Counter.  Time commitment is once a month, 1-2 hours at 
most after Sunday Mass.  
For details, contact Sherri Meyer at 262-968-3865 or       
smeyer@stpaulgenesee.net. Thank you for considering this 
Ministry! 

THANK YOU! 

Resisting Happiness…..  
As I read each chapter of Resisting Happiness I’m remind-
ed that sometimes I make things way more difficult than 
they have to be! God sent his Son Jesus, to teach us how 
to live, to give us the Eucharist, and to die for our sins.  
Simple as that! God took care of the hard part, and my part is easy! 
I’m reminded to spend time each day nurturing my relationship with 
Jesus. 

 My biggest takeaway is the reminder that “everyone you’ll ever 
meet is fighting a hard battle.” Life is messy! God never promised us 
that life would be easy, but He does promise that we are never 
alone. During the darkest times He carries us. When you have a  
relationship with Jesus, you can feel His presence in the midst of 
your struggles. The more important part to this is realizing that the 
people you encounter in your life are fighting their own battles too. 
So on those days when you feel frustrated or annoyed with some-
one, just remember that they probably are in most need of our   
patience, understanding, and prayers. We are called to make a 
difference, however small. Don’t underestimate the power of     
prayer, a smile, a shoulder to cry on, a kind word or act. “Some days 
we are called to take up someone else’s cross, so he can catch his 
breath, have a short rest, or simply have his faith in the goodness of 
humanity restored.” (Quote from RESISTING HAPPINESS)  

Amy Golden 

WHY DO WE DO THAT?  CATHOLIC TRADITIONS EXPLAINED 

Question: I learned recently that the first hospitals were 
founded by the Church. Why? What other things have their 
origin in the Church? 

Answer: Many social institutions have their origin in early 
church life. Meeting the needs of people was the most basic 
expression of faith. Not only did God make people in his own 
image and likeness, but Jesus had given the command of love: 
"whatever you did for one of these least brothers of mine, you 
did for me" (Mt 25:40). The apostles had appointed the first 
deacons to look after the needs of the poor widows. It wasn't 
long afterwards that hospices, hospitals, soup kitchens, and 
orphanages appeared. Universities came later, based on mon-
astery and cathedral schools that had been ordered to provide 
education to young boys by Charlemagne. As the needs of so-
ciety became more complex, the Church would champion the 
needs of the poor, the oppressed, the sick, and the needy. All 
of this was done out of respect for the dignity of each person 
and the need to prepare them to hear and embrace the Gospel. 
Organizing social institutions made for a more efficient use of 
resources, and a more visible sign of the ongoing work of the 
Church in preaching and teaching the Gospel.  

Thanks to all who helped with our cemetery clean up last 
weekend. The weather was get and our volunteers did a fine 
job! Thanks to Cindy and Darrell Beauchamp, John Brunner, 
Maureen Konley, John Lammers, Peter Lampe and two kids. 
They did a great job! 

Our residents and their visitors will surely appreciate the ef-
forts of these talented volunteers! 

Thanks to all! 

Roger Varner 
Sexton, St Paul Cemetery  

REMINDER - Mark your calendars 

Wednesday, May 17 - Science Fair, 7-8pm Cafeteria 
Friday, May 19 - 4K Concert at 10am in Church 
Friday, May 19 - Middle School Rec Night, 7-10pm 
May 20/21 - Loaves & Fishes 
Wednesday, May 24-Spring Concert, 6:30pm CH 

Monday, May 29 - The Parish office will be closed. 

Sunday, June 4 - Volunteer Appreciation  
 Breakfast following 9am mass 
Wednesday, June 7 - 8th Grade Graduation, 6pm CH 
Friday, June 9 - Last day of school, 1pm release 

3 Minute Witness 

If you haven’t visited the parish website in a while, take a look 
at the new 3 Minute Witness videos of our Faith Formation 
team at both St. Bruno and St. Paul Parishes, as they answered 
one simple question, “Why are You Catholic?  

In return, they have a question for you…“Will You Witness?”  
If you or your family is interested in giving a video testimony 
that is no longer than 3 Minutes that answers the question 
“Why You are Catholic?” please e-mail Bill Snyder for more 
information at b.snyder@wi.rr.com.  

http://www.stpaulgenesee.net/
tel:(262)%20968-3865
mailto:smeyer@stpaulgenesee.net
mailto:b.snyder@wi.rr.com
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JOIN THE ST. BRUNO BOOK CLUB  
Our next meeting is  June 13, 9AM in the  
St. Bruno Family room.  New members welcome. 
You do not have to have read the book, just come, enjoy the       
discussion, coffee and snacks.  

The book for June is  
The Healing Codes by Alexander Loyd 

ST. BRUNO Eucharistic Celebrations 

Weekends: Saturday at 4:00 p.m. & Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Weekdays: Monday at 8:00 a.m. & Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. 

(year-round) 

Reconciliation: 1st & 3rd Saturday, 3:00pm & By appointment 

Spanish Mass said 1st, 3rd, & 5th Sundays at 4:30pm. 

Aug. 12 St. Bruno Golf Outing 

Lake Area Bereavement Ministry 

You are invited to join this eight week, Christ-centered, support 
group seminar that focuses on grief topics associated with the 
death of a loved one. Attend all or just some of the sessions. 

Everyone is welcomed, all ages, all faiths. 

Location: St Bruno Parish Gathering Place 

Dates: Tuesdays, June 6-July 25, 6:30-8:30pm 

Register: call Peggy Knepprath 262-424-4567 or the St Bruno 
Parish office 262-965-2332. 

Made possible by a donation from Pagenkopf Funeral Home 

Congratulations First Communicants! 

ST BRUNO Events and Invites  
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Pray for all military  
personnel and their families.  

May God keep them safe in his hands. 

SAVE THE DATE: 
ST. PAUL SCHOOL "OPEN" 

IT's FORE THE KIDS 

MONDAY JULY 17, 2017 

THE LEGEND AT MERRILL HILLS 

FOR QUESTIONS AND MORE INFORMATION ON HOW YOU CAN  
PARTICIPATE PLEASE CONTACT: GINA RHODES AT CCRHODES@AOL.COM 

www.stpaulgenesee.net     
    262-968-3175 

Get connected to our POWER! 

NOW Enrolling 3K to 8  Please contact us at for a school tour if you 
are interested in enrolling now or for the 2017-18 school year.  We 
may be exactly what you are looking for in a school.  

St. Paul Middle School Science and Engineering Fair  The St. Paul 
Middle School Science and Engineering Fair is scheduled for  
Wednesday, May 17, in the St. Paul Cafeteria from 7:00pm to 8:00pm. 
The fair is open to parishioners, parents, siblings, friends, relatives 
and neighbors!  The awards ceremony will take place at 8:00 pm. 
Hope to see you there and thanks for your support of our middle 
school students! 

Science Fair Judges Needed  If you have a background in science, 
technology, engineering or math, please consider volunteering as a 
judge for our St. Paul Middle School Annual Science and Engineering 
Fair.  In addition, if you are currently employed and need community 
service hours for your employer or if you are retired and want to 
volunteer, please contact me.  St. Paul Parish is a 501(c)(3) organiza-
tion. Judging will take place from 9:00 am to 11:00 am on Wednes-
day, May 17, in the St. Paul Cafeteria.  Please contact Anne Brockel, 
MS Science teacher at abrockel@stpaulgenesee.net if interested and 
thanks! 

Congratulations Eighth Grade  Our eighth graders were “pinned” 
on Tuesday, May 2nd in front of their parents, teachers, and the rest 
of their classmates. This ceremony is to remind them that they will 
always be connected to St. Paul school throughout their life and espe-
cially the time they will spend in completing their education. All the 
foundations of education and religion that they have learned here 
will follow them.  

Parishioners and friends, you are invited. 

Please join us for our Spring School concert! It will 
take place Wednesday, May 24 at 6:30pm in the 

church.  Come and Enjoy! 

 
Ben Holzem, Principal St. Paul School 

ST PAUL SCHOOL NEWS 

HUMAN CONCERNS 

WORK & PRAY   
Gather May 15 at 9:00am in the Family Rm.  
If you or someone you know would find comfort in a prayer 
shawl whether at home, in the hospital or nursing home, please 
contact the parish office so we can provide you with one. We ac-
cept donated materials.     Join us anytime.    

FAITH FORMATION 

REGISTRATION IS OPEN NOW! 

John 10 Youth Ministry is leading mission/retreat trips. 

  Alive In You Mission Trip Kewaskum, WI July 11-16, 2017.  

 Steubenville North in St. Paul, MN on July 28-30, 2017.  

Please EMAIL Bill Snyder to register and don't hesitate to      
contact me at b.snyder@wi.rr.com with any  questions. 

Adult Formation Coming Events: 
Women - Prayer & Art (create your own) coming in June 
Married Couples - An Evening Together (tentatively planned for 
this summer) 
Watch the parish website for details. Questions contact Mary Kral 
mkral@stpaulgenesee.net 

Love Foreign Travel?  Join Us in Peru!  
We’re planning our 5th Mission trip to St. Clare School in Paita, 
Peru. We’ll be working closely with the school children...singing, 
teaching, and playing games. We will also connect with the fami-
lies in the community by providing water purification to them. 
The trip dates are July 10—19. Interested?? Please contact Lisa at 
(262) 689-0835 or Deb at (262) 506-4782. 

Layette Ministry—Baby Clothes 
Cleaning closets? Rummaging? Any unwanted baby clothes 
would be much appreciated by our ministry. Especially bibs, 
onesies, blankets, sleepers, & socks. Bring to the Parish office. 

May 19th Middle School Rec Night - Bonfire Edition 
Why do we want to host a bonfire for the middle school 

youth?  We want to have kids find a place where they feel 

welcome and excited to come - at Church.  Events like 

these tell kids that Church is a place where they are wanted 

and welcome.  Please sign them up ! 

Who: All Middle School Students - 

friends welcome 

Where: Galleria, Gym & Parking Lot 

When: May 19th from 7p.m. to 10p.m. 

Why: It's a chance to have fun and 

get to know new people  

How: Sign -up (for chaperones and 

volunteers as well) via www.signupgenius.com/

go/20f0949a4ad2baafa7-middle1, Email Karen 

(kfarrell@stpaulgenesee.net) for the permission slip and rules 

(kids and parents only need to sign the rules if it is the first 

time they have come all school year); cost is $7 

Also – check out the sign-up genius to volunteer as well! 

mailto:abrockel@stpaulgenesee.net
file:///C:/Users/khavnen/Contacts
file:///C:/Users/khavnen/Contacts
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0949a4ad2baafa7-middle1
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0949a4ad2baafa7-middle1
mailto:kfarrell@stpaulgenesee.net
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WEDDING BANNS 

II Emily Briggs & Joe Weinfurt 

I Keri Van Veghel & Chris Bilder 

Parish Events this Week 
Monday, May 15 
9-10:30AM Work & Pray/Fam Rm 
6:00-9:00PM Men’s Basketball (**closed after 9:30pm) 
6:30PM Finance Mtg@ St Bruno 
Tuesday, May 16 
9:30-11:30AM Cleaning Church 
12-12:30PM School/Fam Rm 
12:30 on Science Fair setup/Caf/Rm Mark 
6:30-8:00PM Stewardship Mtg/FamRm 

Wednesday, May 17 
6:30-8:30PM Love & Logic/ 
6:00-8:00PM Men’s Basketball (**closed after 9:30pm) 
7:00-8PM Science Fair/Caf 

Thursday, May 18 
9:30-10:30AM Bible Study/Fam Rm 
3:00PM Divine Mercy Chaplet/CH 
5:30-7PM Track MS/Gym 
7-8:30PM Choir Practice/CH 
7:00PM Boy Scout Committee/RmJohn 
7:00PM Boy Scout Troup 135/CAF 

Friday, May 19 
10AM 4KConcert/CH 
7:00-10PM MS Rec Night/Gym complex 

Saturday, May 20  Loaves & Fishes 
7-9:30AM Men’s Basketball (**closed after 9:30am) 

Sunday, May 21 Loaves & Fishes  
8:45AM Kid Zone/Gym 
9-Noon Catechist Gathering/Caf 

Other Upcoming Events 

Mon     (Mass at St. Bruno 8:00am) 

Tues 8:00AM   Maureen Bigari By Family 

Wed  (Mass at St. Bruno 8:45am) 

Fri 8:45AM   Eileen Carey by Gresk Family 

Sat 

 
 

5:30PM 
 

Lectors 

 

 Steve McLain  
by Home Communion Ministry  

Jack Crain, Jennessa Gutche 
 

Sun 9:00AM 
Lectors 

  Tim Lind by Family 
 John Lammers, Nancy Kubacki 

   

   

 Readings for the Week of  May 14, 2017 

Monday: Acts 14:5-18, John 14:21-26 
Tuesday: Acts 14:19-28, John 14:27-31a 

Wednesday: Acts 15:1-6, John 15:1-8 
Thursday: Acts 15:7-21, John 15:9-11 
Friday: Acts 15:22-31, John 15:12-17 

Saturday: Acts 16:1-10, John 15:18-21 

READINGS FOR SUNDAY, May 21 

Acts 8:5-8, 14-17         1 Peter 3:15-18 
John 14:15-21  

May Altar Care – Jo Ann Presta 
Home Communion Minister - Margot Schumacher 

MASS INTENTIONS  MAY 15-21 

St. Paul’s Liturgical Week 

Greeters:  5:30PM  Loaves & Fishes 

            9:00AM  Loaves & Fishes       

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults:  Prepare for the sacraments of 

initiation with a small group to join the Catholic church.  Call Mary Kral.  

Infant Baptism: Parent sessions are required for registered parishion-

ers who would like their child baptized. Call Mary Kral, at least one 

month in advance, to schedule a class time & make arrangements to 

pick a date for your child’s baptism. 

Confirmation:  Youth at least 16 years of age or adults seeking to be 

confirmed, call Parish Office.  

First Eucharist:  Parent and child preparation required. Contact    

Karen Farrell. 

Reconciliation: 2nd & 4th Saturday at 10:00am or by appointment. 

Marriage: Arrangements should be made six months in advance. One 

of the parties must be a registered parish member and a practicing 

Catholic.  Weddings on Saturdays, 11:00 AM and 2:00 PM, or Friday 

evenings. 

Care of Sick: Sacramental care of the sick, call the Parish Office.  

Anointing of the Sick:  Call the Parish office with request. 

St. Paul  Cemetery:  Hwy DE & Snowdon Rd. Call Parish Office for 

information. 

HOSPITAL VISITS  If a member of your family is in the hospital, please let 
us know so we can send someone to visit them. The hospital does not 
always let us know. Parish Office 262-968-3865. 

We would like to thank all our sponsors who advertise with 
Liturgical Publications Inc. (LPi) in our bulletin. Our bulletin 
sponsors defray the cost of our weekly bulletin. Before 
reaching out to the yellow pages, newspapers, etc., please 
reach out to our bulletin sponsors who appreciate your 
patronage!  

Sacramental Information 

May 15-16  St. Anthony on the Lake, Pewaukee. FIRSTFRUITS  is 

a women’s day of spiritual renewal. See firstfruits.info for more in-
formation.  

May18  Wales/Genesee Lions Senior Dinner Complimentary   
dinner for Seniors at 5:30pm, Wales/Genesee Lion s Hall. RSVP by 
May 13 to Liz Friedlein 262-968-2175 

July 21-23  Schoenstatt Retreat Center, Waukesha, WI.   
A Conference for women ages 18-35.  Registration is now open:  
Sgyusa.com/bloom20170conference 

Nov 4  Women of Christ Conference West Bend WI. 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy Birthday to Elizabeth Warden turning 86 on 

May 14 and Don Camplin turns 84 on May 20.           
Also blessings to Dennis Budzban, maintenance staff, 

on May 13.   

Best Wishes to them and all who are celebrating this week!!  

Ushers:  5:30PM  Tom Strupp, Margot Schumacher,  
   Jerry Sutkiewicz, Mike Wolf 
  9:00AM  John Schilz, Len Feitel, Jim Hotz,  
   Gary Schroeder, Jim Winiecki 

file:///C:/Users/khavnen/Contacts
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PARISH PERSONNEL 

 

Temporary Shared Administrator Fr. Dan Volkert  968-3865, Ext. 201 ............... pastor@stpaulgenesee.net 
Shared Deacons John C. Mezydlo  602-885-1642 ........................ jmezydlo@lakelandautogroup.com 
 Joe Senglaub  262-442-7888 ........................ joe.senglaub@siionline.com 

School Principal Ben Holzem   968-3175, Ext. 210  .............. bholzem@stpaulgenesee.net 
Dir. of Child & Family Ministry Karen Farrell   968-2276, Ext. 214  .............. kfarrell@stpaulgenesee.net 
Dir. of Youth Ministry Bill Snyder  968-2276, Ext. 208  .............. wsnyder@stpaulgenesee.net  
Dir of Adult Ministry, and 
Human Concerns Mary Kral  968-2276, Ext. 202 ............... mkral@stpaulgenesee.net           
Dir. of  Liturgy and Music Peggy Kolonko  968-3865, Ext. 205 ............... pkolonko@stpaulgenesee.net 
Business Manager  Sherri Meyer  968-3865, Ext. 218 ............... smeyer@stpaulgenesee.net 

Pastoral Council Chairperson    Tammy Lindner    ....................................................... tammylindner@email.com 
Finance Council Chairperson Jerry Sutkiewicz   ....................................................... jsutkiewicz@midwestaccounting.net 

  

 
  

  
 
 
 

ST. PAUL PARISH OFFICE HOURS  

8:00am-4:30pm Monday-Friday 
  

NOTICE:  Bulletin articles are due 9am on Mondays.  
         Please submit to ldurler@stpaulgenesee.net 

 
                    Like us:  St. Paul Genesee and/or St. Paul School Genesee 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR PARISHIONERS AND 
FRIENDS WHO ARE SICK: 

Marge Achtenhagen , Maria Mauermann 
All those undergoing treatment for cancer and other 

illnesses. 
 

(Please call the Parish office to add someone to this prayer list.) 


